
New Beginnings GSP Rescue Dog Surrender Agreement

This will help us to find the very best new home for your dog.

Dog's name________________________________ Sex __________     Birthdate______________________ 

Neutered?__________     Housebroken?__________      Crate trained? ___________

Any physical problems ____________________________________________________________________

Veterinarian____________________________________    Phone # ____________________________
  
Address__________________________________

Most recent inoculations (type and date) ___________________________________________

Heart-worm negative?  __________ Which preventative?_________________________

Reactions to other dogs__________________________________________________________________

Children_______________________________________________________________________________

Strangers_____________________________________________________________________________

Cats_________________________________________________________________________________

Does your dog...walk on lead________    Good alone in fenced yard_________  Good alone in house _________

What does your dog...like best__________________  least___________________ fear_____________________

How does your dog act when fearful or unhappy_______________________________________________

Has your dog every bitten a human? ____________  If so, describe what happened in detail

_______________________________________________________________________________________

Where does your dog sleep______________________  spend day________________________

Brand of dog food____________________________   How much fed______________________

Has dog had obedience training and what commands does he/she know____________________________________

Special skills _________________________       bad habits _____________________________

Where did you get your dog_______________________________________________________________________

Anything else you would like for us to know________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

I _____________________________________________, do hereby surrender to New Beginnings GSP Rescue this German 

Short-haired Pointer named ______________________________.  I certify that I am the owner of this dog, free and clear of 
all other interests.  I certify that this dog is not possessed of any dangerous or vicious propensities.  The information I 
have provided about the history of this dog is true and complete to the best of my knowledge.  I authorize New Beginnings 
GSP Rescue to place this dog into a new home of their discretion and according to their ability to locate a suitable owner.  I 
irrevocably relinquish to New Beginnings GSP Rescue or its agents all rights, title, and interest in access to the dog 
surrendered.   I hereby hold harmless and indemnify New Beginnings GSP Rescue its, board of directors, officers, agents 
and volunteers from all claims, demands, actions, causes of action and liability of any kind whatsoever arising as a result 
of or in connection which the surrender and subsequent adoption of the surrendered dog. I certify that I have read, 
understand and willingly agreed to the terms of this document.

Signed__________________________________________       Date_____________________

NB GSP RESCUE Volunteer or other witness___________________________________________________________


